Meeting called to order at 6:36pm on 10.17.2018 at the Recreation Department
In Attendance: Maura Glancy, Nick Lombardo, Jennifer McMellen, Suzanne Brennan, Dave Mahery,
Paula Elsmore (Beach Commission), Dan Fennelly.
1. Mr. Fennelly has resigned from the Rec Commission and has taken on a larger role at CPC.
Recreation Commission needs a new liaison for CPC. Tuesday, November 30th 7pm will be next meeting
for Field group. Field group also needs two Rec Commission members to join Field group. Suzanne
Brennan has been assigned as CPC liaison. Dave has been assigned to the Fields along with Jen. Field
group voted on option #3 for Field Restoration project.
Maura Glancy and Nick Lombardo are meeting tomorrow with Vertex about newly proposed Senior
Center building. Discussion ensues about field usage and subletting. Permitting is on a seniority basis
and not whoever puts it in first.
Mr. Fennelly discusses the restoration project. If we don’t get the whole project funded, the softball and
baseball switch still needs to be done. We need to have Activitas estimate a design cost for JV baseball
field at Central Field. Mr. Fennelly thinks it is a good idea to get the design done to be funded by CPC.
The placeholder for CPC Mr. Fennelly put in is for the new JV Baseball Field Design at Central Field,
$55,000. The commission has not voted to move forward with the submission of that application. Dan
would like somebody from Rec commission to take over that application and project moving forward. He
also has reached out to Bill Luette to see if the schools would partner. You can revise the application all
the way up to Town Meeting. Number one the board needs to vote to put application forth and
changing it. There is 130k left for South field at Central Field. You have to vote to give back the money.
Then reapply to receive the money back.
Old/New
Paula Elsmore, discusses the suggested Beach flag system. CPC will not fund the flags. It was proposed
for Recreation to put this in the budget to purchase flags for all the beaches but, was never discussed,
presented or brought to a Recreation Commission meeting. The flag system informs the public about the
current state of the beach/water including riptides, sharks, etc. Commission believes more information
is needed before anything is put into the budget.
Ms. McMellen makes motion to approve the minutes. Mr. Fennelly seconds. All in favor.
Next meeting scheduled for 11.14.18 at 6:30pm
Motion to adjourn at 8:12pm

